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UNITUNIT  88 A break from the routineA break from the routine
1  Extreme sports words 

 A Mark the odd one out in each row.

a) b) c) d)

1  scuba diving snorkelling white-water kayaking rock climbing

2  skateboarding snorkelling windsurfing snowboarding

3  snowboarding scootering mountain biking skateboarding

4  hang gliding caving parachuting bungee jumping

5  tightrope walking bungee jumping scootering ice climbing

6  rock climbing mountain biking white-water kayaking speed sailing

 B Write some sports where you use these pieces of equipment.

1  jumpsuit .........................................................................................................................

2  goggles ........................................................................................................................

3  wetsuit   ........................................................................................................................

4  knee pads  ........................................................................................................................

5  hard hat or helmet ........................................................................................................................

6  paddles ........................................................................................................................

7  safety whistle ........................................................................................................................

8  life vest  ........................................................................................................................

2 Done or not done? 

 A Tick the right options. Then check your answers with Grammar Links on page 125.

A: Have you ever / yet 
climbed a high mountain?

B: I’ve ever / never 
climbed a high mountain.

Has he climbed the 
mountain just / yet?

He hasn’t climbed the 
mountain never / yet.

He has just / never 
climbed the mountain.

A: You wanted to climb 
a high mountain, why 
don’t you go?
B: I’ve already / yet 
climbed a high mountain! 
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A break from the routine
 B Put the words in the right order to make sentences.

0  I have never met your brother.   ...................................................................................

1  just / she / a / has / competition / won ...................................................................................

2  and / yet / haven’t / Kate / married / Peter ..................................................................................

3  a / they / yet / bought / have / house?  .................................................................................?

4  you / bone / have / broken / ever / a?   .................................................................................?

5  has / never / exam / failed / Kevin / an  ..................................................................................

6  yet / haven’t / each other / seen / we  .................................................................................

 C Reply to the sentences. Use the Present Perfect form of the verbs in brackets 

and one of these adverbs: yet, already, just, never, ever.

0 Would you like something to eat? (eat)  No, thanks, ...............................................................

1  Is Peter here yet? (arrive)   No, ............................................................................

2  What is the end of the story? (read)  I don’t know. .............................................................

3  Let me introduce Luke to you. (meet)  You don’t need to. .....................................................

4  Shall I make a cup of tea? (have)   No thanks, ...............................................................

5  Why don’t you try scootering? (try)  ..................................................................................

6  Liz looks very sad. (had bad news)  Yes, she .....................................................................

7  Is Kate’s new boyfriend nice? (meet)  I don’t know, I ...........................................................

8  Shopping online isn’t safe. (have a problem?)  .................................................................................?

 D Complete the sentences in the jokes. Use the prompts in the right order.

1  A: My doctor says I can’t play tennis.

 B: So ........................................................................................... (he / play / already) with you, too.

2  Patient: Ouch!

 Dentist: It can’t be painful. I ...................................................................... (tooth / not / touch / yet).

 Patient: I know. But you’re standing on my foot.

3  Patient: Doctor, you must help me. I keep getting angry with people.

 Doctor: Tell me about your problem.

 Patient: AREN’T YOU LISTENING? ............................................................................. (I / TELL / JUST) 

 YOU ABOUT IT! DO YOU CALL YOURSELF A DOCTOR, STUPID?!?! 

4 Patient: I keep seeing spots in front of my eyes.

 Nurse: ............................................................................. (a doctor / you / see / ever?)

 Patient: No, just spots.

5 A: I could marry anyone I please.

 B: So why are you single?

 A: ............................................................................. (anyone / not / please / yet).

I have never met your brother.
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1  Places to go – Match the words to the pictures

palace • village • plain • cave • castle • island • spa • lake • capital

d) .......................................

g) .......................................

a) .......................................

Aggtelek

Balaton

Szentendrei sziget

e) .......................................

h) .......................................

b) .......................................

Fertőd

Budapest

Hortobágy

f) .......................................

i) .......................................

c) .......................................

Visegrád

Hévíz

Hollókő

2  Extreme experience

 A  AS 8.1  Listen to the recording with two climbers and put the sentences back in the dialogue.

a) It’s the worst ice we’ve ever climbed on. b) It’s the hungriest I’ve ever felt, too.
c) I’ve never been more tired in my whole life ever. d) It’s the most we’ve ever complained.
e) It’s the most difficult climb I’ve ever done. f) I’ve never been this hungry either.

A: Keep it up, John! We’re nearly there.

B: It’s high time!  (1) ................

A: Same here.  (2) ................

B: Yeah, me too.  (3) ................

A: Yeah, you’re right. (4) ................

B: Same with me. (5) ................

A: And (6) ................, don’t you think?

B: Yeah, we’ve definitely broken our personal 
records with that.

To revise superlative adjectives, go back to Bloggers 1:  page 137.

 B Re-write the sentences as in the example.

0 I have never met anyone nicer. She’s the .......................................................................

1 I’ve never read a better book.  It’s the ...........................................................................

2 We’ve never had a worse meal It’s the ...........................................................................

3 I’ve never heard of a more expensive car. It’s the ...........................................................................

4 I’ve never taken a more difficult test. The history test .............................................................

5 She’s never been happier. It’s .................................................................................

Unit 8

nicest person I’ve ever met.
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 C  Write similar sentences about yourself, or people and things you know. Use the adjectives 

in the box. Add one of your own.

easy • awesome • fast •  intelligent

..............................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................

3  Been–gone

 A Write the right captions under the pictures.

a) ........................................................................... b) ...............................................................

 B Write “gone” or “been” into the sentences.

1  My sister isn’t at home. She’s ...................... out.

2  There’s nothing in the fridge. Haven’t you ....................... to the shop yet?

3  Greece is my favourite place for a holiday. I’ve already ....................... there five times.

4  Girl: Where’s Dad? Mum: He’s ....................... to the garage.

5  A: You look ill. You should go to the doctor’s. B: I’ve already ........................ .

6  I’m sure Dave and Laura are having a good time. They’ve ....................... to a party.

4 Choose three of the pictures in 1. You are on holiday and these photos are your holiday 

photos. Write an email to Karen, whose blogs you read. Include the following:

 Give news about something you have done/seen and give some details of it
 Give news about a unique experience you have had
 Recommend a place to Karen and suggest meeting up with her while she is in Hungary

..............................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................

Section 2

She’s been to Paris. • She’s gone to Paris.
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Unit 8

1  Camping

 A Put ~ between pairs of words if they have some similarities in their meaning. 

Put  between words if they have opposite meanings.

1  check in   check out 6  arrival    departure

2  reserve    book 7  move out  vacate 

3  rucksack   backpack 8  arrive    leave

4  caravan   tent 9  low season   high season

5  sleeping bag   sleeping mat 10  additional   extra

 B  AS. 8.2  Read the scenario and write what the guest says. Then listen to the recording 

and compare it with your answers. The recording is only one of the possible solutions.

Receptionist: Blue Bay Camping Site. This is Alice speaking. How can I help you?

Guest: .................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: When would you like to arrive?

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: And when would you like to leave?

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: That’s seven nights... Yes, that’ll be fine. Can I have your name again please?

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: Fine, Terry. I’ve made a reservation for you for seven nights starting on 13th  August.

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: To calculate the full price I need to ask you some questions first.

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: Are you bringing your own tent?

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: That’s not a problem. You can rent one of ours. We also rent sleeping bags and
 sleeping mats if you like.

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: Certainly. Are you bringing a dog with you?

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: It will be £148 including the £25 deposit. You’ll get this back at the end of your stay 
 if you do not lose or damage anything.

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

You are Terry Smith. Your email address is: terry.smith23@bloggersnet.co.uk

You want to stay at the Blue Bay 
Camping Site

 with a friend. 
Arrival date: 13th August       
Departure date: 20th August
You will travel by train so you want to carry as little as possible.
You want to know the full price. 
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Receptionist: We’d like you to pay the full price with the deposit when you arrive.

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: I’ll send you an email with the details of your reservation. Can I have your
 email address, please?

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: Thank you very much for your reservation. We look forward to welcoming you
 at Blue Bay, Terry.

Guest: ..................................................................................................................................................

Receptionist: Good bye!

2 The biggest adventure

 A Read what people answered to this question on Yahoo Answers: “What’s the biggest 

adventure you have ever had?” Match the posts to the sentences.

1  These people’s greatest adventure happened when they were travelling. 

2  This person gives a romantic answer.       

3  This person tells a story from when (s)he was a child.     

4  This person was once very close to a dangerous animal.   

5  This person gives a philosophical answer.      

6  This person makes fun of the question.      

7  These people have had many adventures.      

8  This person has a photo of their adventure.      

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 

by kiddo

I've had loads. They were all awesome. The first was when me and my friend 
were 6 years old and we were out all night alone. My mom called the police. 
It was really fun. I was a naughty kid.

by Missy
LIFE is the greatest adventure anyone has ever had.

by referee

You will not believe... It was the summer holidays. I got out of my bed, walked 
to the bathroom and wow what wonders I saw inside! A toilet seat, a bathtub, 
a washbasin ... Wow! The most amazing thing I’ve ever experienced!

by luni

I’ve walked from the West Coast to the East coast of Great Britain. That was pretty 
adventurous. I've had a lot more adventures but it would take me too long to list.
I love adventures.

by Matt

I’ve seen a fully grown black bear with her cub like 300 metres away. 
No, it wasn’t in the zoo. It was in Yellowstone. NO JOKE. I have proof, 
I’ve taken photos. That was the coolest thing in the whole wide world!!

by Beanhead

I’ve driven all along the coast of Australia, most of the time on my own, 
in a motorhome.

by Florist

I have fallen in and out of love a couple of times ... What can be more adventurous 
than LOVE?

 B Write your answer to the question.

Section 3
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

1 The highest youngest record

 A Skim the blog and answer these questions:

1  Some posts are by George and some by his mum. Which?
2  There are two celebrations mentioned. What?

Unit 8

31st May 

Still travelling back to Katmandhu. There have been so many articles on George and his climb. 
Most have been positive and full of good wishes. 

27th May 

We spoke to George today by satellite phone. He is in Base Camp. He sounded tired but happy. 
We still don't know when he will be home. 

26th May 

George is back down at 7800 tonight. That is still very high. We haven't heard from him 
directly but trust that all is well. 
Congratulations have been pouring in from all over the globe. George is the Youngest Brit to 
climb Everest. He has also achieved his goal to become the youngest person in the world who 
has climbed the Seven Summits.

30th May 

I spoke to George yesterday on his birthday. He was happy to hear about all the birthday 
wishes and he’s looking forward to reading them. 
George supports CHASE Hospice Care for Children. His one request is that if you are 
reading this blog and haven't yet supported his charity, please go to 
htttp://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving/

7th June 2011, Tuesday

I’ve been back in the UK since Friday evening. It feels really good 
to be back home. I have to be careful that I don’t become lazy 
because I haven’t really done much since returning. It’s been good 
though. Here’s a picture of me on the summit. 

26th May, 3.30 am UK time 

George has done it. He reached the summit at about 8.15 Nepali 
time. The weather sounds good with great views. Congratulations 
to all the team members who have made it so far and we hope the 
last few get there soon. A big thank you to everyone who has helped 
George to achieve his dream. Just get my boy down safely now!

29th May

George phoned yesterday from Base Camp. Yaks went up to help carry all 
the things off the mountain. BUT today is George’s Birthday! Thank you to 
everyone who has sent their congratulations. We have saved all the emails 
for George to read. 

Adapted from http://www.george-seven-summits.blogspot.com/
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 B Match the titles to the posts.

1 George Supports CHASE .................... 2  The Media  ....................

3 Slow Progress .................... 4 Summit Success  ....................

5 Taking it Easy .................... 6 17 today!   ....................

7 The Boy Has Done Well ....................

 C Where do you find these pieces of information? Match the sentences to the posts.

1  They haven’t carried all the things off the mountain yet.  ................................

2  He hasn’t arrived in Katmandu yet.      ................................

3  His parents haven’t communicated with George yet.    ................................

4  He’s been at home for nearly five days now.     ................................

5  Not everyone in the expedition has reached the summit yet.   ................................

6  George has asked the readers something.     ................................

7  George has arrived at Base Camp.      ................................

 D Find words in the blog which mean the following:

1  Someone who does very little       ................................

2  Come / arrive back       ................................

3  Peak, top of the mountain        ................................

4  Asking a favour       ................................

5  An organization that helps people in need    ................................

6  Come continuously in large amounts     ................................

7  Reach a goal       ................................

 E Read the comment. Which of the posts do you think it belongs to?

Chris said
George, an amazing achievement, well done to you and the rest of the team... I am in awe! 
It must be some feeling and some view from the top... Now that you have achieved this, what 
can possibly come next?
Good luck on the way down!
All the best!

 F Read the comment again. Underline good wishes and circle expressions of praise (=very 

positive feedback).

 G Choose one of these:

1  Choose one of the posts in the blog above and comment on it.   OR

2  Write an email to Jessica Watson and tell her what you think of her achievement. OR

3  Write an email to a classmate and praise them for an achievement.

 H  Why don’t you write a summer blog in English? To start your blog, go to edublogs.org 

or blogger.com. Have a good holiday! ☺

Section 4
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Doing extreme sports

bungee 
jumping

/’bʌndʒi 
‘dʒʌmpɪŋ/ bungee jumping Would you like to do bungee jumping?

caving /’keɪvɪŋ/ barlangászás Is caving dangerous?
exciting /ɪk’saɪtɪŋ/ izgalmas Parachuting sounds really exciting.

extreme /ɪk’stri:m/ extrém Have you every tried any extreme sports?

hang gliding /hæŋ ‘ɡlaɪdɪŋ/ vitorlázó repülés I’ve always wanted to go hang gliding.
horse-riding /’hɔ:rs ‘raɪdɪŋ/ lovaglás When did you start going horse-riding?

indoor /’ɪndɔː(r)/ zárt helyiségben 
végzett, benti Do you prefer indoor or outdoor sports?

instructor /ɪn’strʌktə(r)/ oktató He is a scuba diving instructor.
jump /dʒʌmp/ ugrik; ugrás She’s just jumped.
parachuting /’pærəʃu:tɪŋ/ ejtőernyőzés Is parachuting expensive?

sail; 
~ing /seɪl/ vitorlázik; 

vitorlázás She has sailed around the world.

scootering /’sku:tərɪŋ/ rollerezés Is scootering similar to skateboarding?

scuba diving /’sku:bə 
daɪvɪŋ/ búvárkodás You need a lot of equipment to do scuba 

diving.

tightrope 
walking

/’taɪtrəʊp 
‘wɔːkɪŋ/ kötéltáncolás I enjoy watching tightrope walking.

white-water 
kayaking

/waɪt ‘wɔ:tə 
‘kaɪækɪŋ/ vadvízi kajakozás Last summer they went white-water 

kayaking in Scotland.

windsurfing /’wɪndsɜːfɪŋ/ szörfözés Is lake Balaton good for windsurfing?

Travelling

book lefoglal I’d like to book a room for two nights.

camping;
~ site, campsite

/’kæmp(ɪŋ) 
saɪt/

kempingezés; 
kemping

We want to go camping in the Bükk. 
Do you know a good camping site?

caravan /’kærəvæn/ lakókocsi They’ll stay the night in their caravan.
castle /’kɑːsl/ vár (épület) There are many museums in Buda castle.

Central Europe /’sentrəl 
‘jʊərəp/ Közép-Európa Hungary is in Central Europe.

Danube; 
~ Bend

/’dænju:b 
(bend)/ Duna(kanyar) Would you like to make a trip to the Danube 

Bend?

famous (for) /’feɪməs/ híres (vmiről) Aggtelek is famous for its cave.

island /’aɪlənd/ sziget What is the name of the island where they 
hold the Sziget festival?

palace /’pæləs/ kastély, palota The British Queen lives in Buckingham 
Palace.

pitch /pɪtʃ/ sátorhely I’d like to rent a pitch for a five nights.

plain; 
Great Plain /pleɪn/ alföld, síkság; 

Nagyalföld I prefer mountains to plains.

receptionist /rɪˈsepʃənɪst/ recepciós I’ve asked the receptionist to give us one 
more sleeping bag.

rent /rent/ bérbe ad / vesz Shall we rent a tent?

Unit 8
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reservation /,rezə’veɪʃn/ foglalás We have a reservation for two nights.

reserve /rɪˈzɜːv/ (le)foglal I’d like to reserve a table for two at seven 
tomorrow evening.

shore /ʃɔː(r)/ part (tengeré, tóé) Which do you prefer, the southern or the 
northern shore of Balaton?

sight /saɪt/ látvány(osság), 
látnivaló

We have seen the most important sights 
of the city.

spa /spɑː/ termálfürdő There are many great spas in Hungary.

sunset /’sʌnset/ napnyugta Where was the most beautiful sunset you’ve 
ever seen?

town /taʊn/ (kis)város What are the most famous sights in your 
town?

treat; 
~ sy to sg /tri:t/ kényeztetés; 

vendégül lát vmire
They treated me to a nice dinner. It was 
a real treat.

view /vju:/ kilátás It is the most awesome view I’ve ever seen.

village /’vɪlɪdʒ/ falu I’d prefer to spend my holiday in a small 
village.

visit /’vɪzɪt/ meg/ellátogat; 
látogatás Visit me when you are in Hungary.

voyage /’vɔɪɪdʒ/ tengeri utazás, út How long did her voyage last?

world; from all 
over the ~ /wɜːld/ világ; a világ minden 

tájáról
People from all over the world stay at this 
camping site.

Equipment

attach /ə’tætʃ/ rászerel, csatol Have you attached your lamp to your hard 
hat yet?

backpack /’bækpæk/ hátizsák What’s there in your backpack? 
It’s very heavy.

board; on ~ /bɔ:d/ fedélzet; a hajón How many days did she spend on board?
boat /bəʊt/ csónak, hajó Shall we go by boat?
first aid kit /fɜːst eɪd kɪt/ elsősegély csomag Don’t forget to pack the first aid kit.
goggles (tbsz!) /’ɡɒɡlz/ védőszemüveg Where are my goggles?
hard hat /hɑ:d hæt/ védősisak She hasn’t put on her hard hat yet.
helmet /’helmɪt/ védő/bukósisak Has he put on his helmet?
jumpsuit /’dʒʌmpsu:t/ kezeslábas Jumpsuits are very comfortable.
life vest /laɪf vest/ mentőmellény Are the life vests on board?
pad; knee ~ s /pæd/ védőpárna; térdvédő Why aren’t you wearing your kneepads?
paddle /’pædl/ evező; evez One of the paddles has broken. 
rope /rəʊp/ kötél I’ve already attached the rope.
ship /ʃɪp/ hajó Titanic is the most famous ship in the world.
sleeping bag /’sli:pɪŋ bæɡ/ hálózsák Shall we take our sleeping bags?
sleeping mat /’sli:pɪŋ mæt/ polifóm I don’t like carrying sleeping mats.
tent /tent/ sátor Do you like staying the night in a tent?

wetsuit /’wetsu:t/ vízhatlan kezeslábas Do you usually wear a wetsuit when you go 
windsurfing?

whistle; 
safety ~ /’wɪsl/ síp; 

vészjelző síp
We haven’t packed our safety whistles. 
How shall we ask for help?

Word Focus
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REVISIONREVISION  44
  1 Expressions  

 A Fill in the gaps with the words in the box. The explanations will help you.

out • of • around • in (2x) • for • ahead • on

1  go .................... It means: ”You can do it.”

2  see you .................... It means: “Goodbye.”

3  thank somebody ..................... doing 
something

To thank somebody because they did 
something good.

4  have a lot ..................... common
When two or more people have similar interests 
and ideas.

5  ask somebody ..................... To invite someone on a date.

6  nibble ..................... something To have a snack.

7  ..................... course
You say this when you reply to something 
positively.

8  ..................... real life IRL  

 B Complete the dialogues. Use the right forms of the expressions in A. Use each one only once.

  9 A: Can I sit here? B: Yes, sure, …………....................………. .

10 A: Will you go out with me? B: Yes, ………….....................………. .

11 I’m meeting a Facebook friend for the first time …………....................………. this afternoon. 

12 We ………….............….....……. so we can talk about many things.

13 A: I’m hungry. B: OK, I’ll get something to ……….............….............………. .

14 A: I like him a lot. B: Why don’t you …………..................………. then?

15 A: Would you like to come to the cinema? B: ………...….............………. , but no, thanks.

16 A: Bye, Tim! B: Bye, Katie! …………...................………. .

  2 Connecting sentences

 A Tick ALL the right options (one or more ticks each time!) 

a) Is he someone 17 that / 18 who / 19 which / 20  you can trust?
b) Is he someone 21 that / 22 who / 23 which / 24  trusts you?
c) This is the disco 25 which / 26 where / 27  that / 28  we met.
d) My two best friends are the people 29 that / 30 who / 31 whose / 32  I can discuss everything with.
e) Have you thought of topics 33 which / 34 whose / 35  that / 36  you can talk about?
f) You shouldn’t wear clothes 37 which / 38  that / 39 whose / 40  are uncomfortable.
g) His are the best stories 41 which / 42 who / 43 that / 44  I’ve ever heard.
h) I’m going to talk to my classmate 45 who / 46  that / 47  whose / 48 which sister I want to go out with.
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 B Connect the sentences with “who”, “which”, “that”, “where”, “whose” or no connectors 

to make definitions.

49 It is a sport. You do it under the ground.

………………………………………………………………….. 58 ……………………

50 It is a home. It has wheels.

………………………………………………………………….. 59 ……………………

51 It is some land. It is in the middle of a lake, river or the sea.  

………………………………………………………………….. 60 ……………………

52 It is a big and elegant building. Kings, queens and presidents live / lived there.

………………………………………………………………….. 61 ……………………

53 It is a document. You can use it to travel to a place and back.

………………………………………………………………….. 62 ……………………

54 It is a part of Europe. Hungary is there.

………………………………………………………………….. 63 ……………………

55 It is a person. (S)he teaches people a sport.

………………………………………………………………….. 64 ……………………

56 It is a thing. You sleep on it in a tent.

………………………………………………………………….. 65 ……………………

57 It is a word for a person. This person’s manners are good. 

………………………………………………………………….. 66 ……………………

 C What are the words 58-66? Write them next to the definitions you wrote in B.  

 3  Perfect

 A “Already”, “ever”, “never”, “just” or “yet” (2x)? Fill in the gaps.

67 I haven’t finished the revision unit ………………………. .

68 I’ve finished! But I’m so tired! I’ve ………………………. run 10 miles.

69  A: Have you …………………. swum in the sea?   70 B: No, ……………………. , but I’d love to!

71 A: Why don’t you invite her? B: I’ve ………………. invited her three times. She has always said no.

72 Have you tried any extreme sports…………………….?

 B Re-write the sentences as in the example.

0 I’ve never seen a more beautiful picture. …..………….…………………………………....…

73 I’ve never met a more intelligent person than her. She is …………….....................…………………

74 We’ve never heard funnier jokes. They’re ……………...................…………………

75 They’ve never felt more tired.  This is …………….....................…………………

76 He’s never worked more.  It’s ……………..........................…………………

77 She’s never read a more exciting book.  It’s ……………..........................…………………

78 We’ve never bought cheaper clothes.  They’re ……………...................…………………

It’s the most beautiful picture I’ve ever seen.
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 C Tick the right option.

79 My parents aren’t at home. They’ve been / gone to the theatre.
80 I just tried / ’ve just tried parachuting for the first time in my life. 81 I didn’t like / haven’t liked it at all.  
82 I have felt / felt sick.
83 A: There isn’t any milk in the fridge.   B: I know. I haven’t been / gone to the shop yet.
84 I have been  / have gone /  went to Italy in July.   85 I have visited / visited my cousin there.

 D Put the verbs in the right tense in the blog post. 

A short update. Right now I’m in Scotland. I 86 ……….......………….. (just arrive) at Dornoch 

Castle. It is a very old castle from the 15th century and now it is a hotel.

I 87 …..…....……....…….. (stay) here for two nights for my cousins wedding. It is a little spooky, 

but I 88 ……....…....………….. (see) any ghosts yet. ☺

Before I 89 ………....…....……….. (come) here, I 90 ……….......………….. (stay) in a camp for 

white-water kayaking here in Scotland. 91 ……….......………….. (you ever try) white-water 

kayaking? It is the most exciting thing I 92 ……….......………….. (ever do)! 

After the wedding, I ’m going to Edinburgh to look after my cousin’s cat while she’s in Italy 

on her honeymoon. I 93 ……….......………….. (never be) to Edinburgh, but everyone says it is 

very nice. 

What about you? 94 ……….......………….. (you do) anything exciting recently?

 4  Reserving a pitch – What would you say? Make sentences.

  You want to ...

 95 reserve a pitch: three nights / two people ……………………………………………………………

 96 bring two dogs – OK?    ……………………………………………………………

 97 know the full price    ……………………………………………………………

 98 know when to pay    ……………………………………………………………

 99 know when you’ll get the deposit back ……………………………………………………………

100 rent a boat     ……………………………………………………………
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 Self check  – Tick all your correct answers. Where do you have the most ticks? ☺ 

Where do you have the fewest? Revise the sections with the fewest ticks!

Which question? All √ s Where?

1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 24, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 39, 
42, 45, 46, 47, 66

U7 S1

4, 12, 19, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 43, 44, 48 U7 S2

6, 13, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 62 U7 S3

8, 11 U7 S4

58, 64, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 80 U8 S1

60, 61, 63, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85 U8 S2

59, 65, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100 U8 S3

86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94 U8 S4

Total number of ticks

Interpretation of your result – Find your interpretation and tick it.

Below 50 Not enough. Work much harder

Between 50 and 60 Do a bit more.

Between 60 and 70 Good! ☺

Between 70 and 80 Well done! ☺ ☺

Between 80 and 90 Great! ☺ ☺ ☺

Between 90 and 100 Awesome! ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺

 Skills check  – Tick the tasks you can do in English. Check yourself in the book.

Can you ...

Communication    Where?

meet people and have a chat with them? U7 S1
ask somebody out and reply politely if someone asks you out? U7 S1
describe people? U7 S1
give your opinion and advice, agree and disagree? U7 S2
understand and react to a Facebook friend request? U7 S2
write an informal email? U7 S2
buy a bus ticket? U7 S3
get through a security check? U7 S3
order a drink? U7 S3
understand and write a short text message using text message spelling? U7 S3
get information and talk about habits and facts now and in the past? U7 S4
give information on Hungarian habits in an informal email? U7 S4
talk about extreme sports? U8 S1
check preparations for a sporting activity? U8 S1
describe recent events? U8 S2
describe an extreme experience of someone’s life? U8 S2
give information on some sights in Hungary? U8 S2
read for factual information? U8 S3
write a formal email to reserve a pitch? U8 S3
check in a camping site? U8 S3
get, give and ask about factual information related to somebody’s achievements? U8 S4
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1 People’s profiles

 A Put the words in the gaps.

children • old • trendy • carrying • businessman • 
married • fat • German

Mr Klein is (1) ................... . He is 42 years (2) .................. . He is a (3) ............... . 

He is (4) .................. and he has two (5) .................. . Mr Klein is short and 

(6) ................. . He doesn’t usually wear (7) .................. or elegant clothes. He is 

(8) ................. the shopping home now.

 B Write the right forms of “do”, “be” or  “have” in the gaps.

Mr Long (1) ........... . Hungarian. He (2) ........... . English. He (3) ........... 

32 years old. He (4) ........... a maths teacher. He (5) ........... married and he 

(6) ........... got any children. He (7) ........... a girlfriend. Her name (8) ........... Sara. 

Mr Long (9) ........... very tall and very sporty. He (10) ........... like elegant clothes. 

He (11) ........... a lot of sports. Right now he (12) ........... playing basketball.

 C Write about Ms Leoni.

 ..............................................................................................................

 ..............................................................................................................

 ..............................................................................................................

 ..............................................................................................................

 ..............................................................................................................

2 Spelling practice

 A Work with a partner. Take turns and read out the pairs of letter.

A - R  E - I  C - S  G - J  H - Y  K - Q  U - W

 B Work with a partner. Open your books at page 6 and look at the words in Exercise 1A. 

Choose three words and spell them to your partner. Your partner writes the words. 

Can they find them in the book? Then swap.

Mr Klein, 42, German, 
businessman, married with two children

Mr Long, 32, English, 
maths teacher, single, no children, girlfriend: Sara

Ms Leoni, 38, Italian, 
shop-assistant, married, no children, three cats
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Unit 2

1 What is there? Where is it?

 A Fill the gaps with “it is / isn’t”, “there is / isn’t”, “there are / aren’t” or “they are / aren’t”.

(1) ............... a very small room, but (2) ............... many things 

there. On the left (3) ............... a bed. (4) ............... two 

dogs on the bed. (5) ............... very friendly. On the right 

(6) ............... a desk. (7) ............... a lamp and a mouse on 

the desk and (8) ............... a computer under it. (9) ............... 

a chair at the desk. (10) ............... comfortable. (11) ............... 

a window between the bed and the desk. (12) ............... 

a curtain on the window, but (13) ............... some snowflake 

decorations on it. (14) ............... really nice. (15) ............... 

two plants in front of the window. (16) ................ very small. 

(17) ............... a basket in the corner between the bed and the window. The walls are white. 

Near the ceiling (18) ............... many photos. (19) ............... a cupboard or a wardrobe and 

(20) ............... any shelves in the room.

 B Write a description of the room in the picture. Then compare it with a partner.

 ...................................................................

 ...................................................................

 ...................................................................

 ...................................................................

 ...................................................................

 ...................................................................

 ...................................................................

 ...................................................................

2 Mixed-up place names – Write the place names. Then draw lines between them and the 

words on the right. Some may be related to more than one word. A word may be related to 

more than one place. Use a different colour for each place.

abkn  ..................................................

mmiinoogw-psl  ..................................................

inmeac  ..................................................

heeratt  ..................................................

emumus  ..................................................

ubs pots  ..................................................

lybirar  ..................................................

water
             

film
         waiting

money
 
               getting to places

actor

          books          ticket

old things           
 sport 

borrowing 
            membership card
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